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AINE TACKLES COLBY IN CRUCIAL GAME SATURDAY
AINE DEFEATS BATES IN WILLNITTLDOVSErtTLEOCAL EXPECT HARD TUSSLE
OPENING GAME OF SERIES COURSE TOMORROW WITH COLBY OUTFIT,
VERCOM1NG EARLY
LEAD, LOCALS FINISH
STRONG FOR VICTORY
--
fighting Maine eleven invaded Lew-
iston last Saturday and covered itself
with glory by defeating a Bates team
which was the best seen in years, 16-7.
The Blue team, by virtue of its past
‘ictories over Bates, ranked as a slight
favorite over the Garnet, in spite of the
inexperience of all but three members
of the Maine starting lineup.
Maines great line, pictured by many
as being a collection of giants, did not
greatly outweigh the Bates forwards,
but, with the exception of the first quar-
ter when Bates scored their touchdown,
showed its superiority solely in its ter-
rific charging tactics which smeared the
Bates backs time after time before the
latter could get a start. Captain "Gin-
ger" Fraser played his best game of the
year, and showed the fans just why he
is rated as one of the best tackles in
New England. Fraser and "Tommy"
Dickson, who has developed into a stel-
lar lineman in spite of his lack of weight,
smashed things in all directions time and
time again. These two, together with
-Bump" Barrows, were easily the out-
standing Maine players.
The scrappy Garnet aggregation lived
up to their reputation by taking alines in
hand at the very start, and looked like
the best team in the state in the first
quarter when "Charlie" Ray, McCurdy,
and Hubbard adopted steam roller tac-
tics and shoved over a touchdown by
pounding away at the Blue line. Ray
scored the touchdown and kicked the
goal, thus finishing the scoring for the
afternoon for Bates. It was about this
time that the Bears began to come out
of their winter quarters, and from then
on the Bates outfit was outplayed in all
departments. The wearers of the Garnet
fought gamely to the end but were out-
classed by Brice's green outfit from the
start of the second quarter to the final
whistle.
Maine was twice in a position to score
In that second quarter, only to be
stopped, once by the old bugaboo, poor
judgment, and once by the timer's whistle
hich ended the half. Early in the
second quarter, Fraser blocked a Bates
punt bshind the enemy goal, and Maine
•asted the first fruits of the scoring tree
and found it to their liking. A Bates
man, Hubbard, fell on the ball behind his
owl goal line after a mad scramble and
the scorer chalked up two points for
Maine.
Bates put the ball in play on its own
thirty yard hue, but was unable to gain,
and Ray kicked to Osgood. At this
point, the Blue offensive got started and
Barrows, Peakes, and Newhall pounded
\‘ay at the line until the Garnet was
iven back almost to its own goal line.
was here Utat the drive faltered and
Maine lost the ball, due to a lapse in
ralship. Undaunted, the Bears be-
their drive again after a few min-
•ies and once more pounded their way
to Bates territory. Cassista replaced
Isgood at quarter and immediately
pulled off a lateral pass to Newhall
.hich caught the Garnet defense nap-
i'mg. The Maine halfback lugged the
all twenty yards before he was brought
,‘%-n by McCurdy. NV,itli the ball on
he Bates ten yard line, the Maine drive
aas frustrated by the timekeeper, who
-a‘ed Bates by blowing his whistle for
tile end of the half. The score stood
hates 7, Maine 2.
Maine came back for the second half
:Acing like Notre Dame, compared with
ihe showing already made. After an ex-
' !.ange of punts, the Bears took the ball
began another march into enemy
.'11"rY, this time not to be denied.
(Continued on Page Four)
ALFRED'S HARRIERS
BOW TO BLUE TEAM
HERRICK BREAKS COURSE
RECORD TO DEFEAT
HILLMAN
Maine's varsity harriers continued on
their winning way last Friday afternoon
by leading "Mut" Ferguson's Alfred
University hill-and-dalers to the wire by
a close score of 26-30. The victory,
which came after a race which was a
thriller all the way, evened things up
between the locals and the New York-
ers, since the latter went home with the
bacon last year.
Herrick, tile Alfred captain, and "Art-
ie" Hillman, Maine leader, fought a ter-
rific battle for the individual leadership,
the visitor finally winning out by about
fifty yards as the result of a wonderful
quarter mile spurt at the finish. They
were practically neck and neck up to the
last mile, when Herrick surged ahead.
Maine's superior balance again proved
to be the factor which decided the issue.
The Blue runners were well bunched at
the finish. The order of the finishing
men:
1. Herrick, Alfred
2. Hillman, Maine
3. Taylor, Maine
4. Boulton, Alfred
5. Brown, Alfred
6. Gero, Maine
7. Cushing, Maine
8. Hart, Maine
9. Cripps, Alfred
10. Snell, Maine
11. Nichols, Alfred
12. McGraw, Alfred
Herrick's time, 31:26, is a new record
for the Maine course, the old record be-
ing held by Hillman, 31:36. The Alfred
leader turned the tables on the Maine
star this year; in last fall's meet Hill-
man defeated him for first place.
 51 
FROSH DEFEAT
EDWARD LITTLE
i
Noyes and Stinson
Lead Pack Home
ile Maine ireshman hill-and-dalers
brought their season's average up to .500
last Friday afternoon, and completed a
perfect day for Maine by hanging a 42-
65 defeat on the team from Edward Lit-
tle High of Auburn. Worth Noyes, the
frosh captain, led all the way and fin-
ished well out in front of the pack, hav-
ing run a pretty race. He finished all
of fifty yards ahead of his teammate
Stinson, who led Atwood, the first Au-
burn man to finish, to the tape. The
runners finished as follows:
1. Capt. Noyes, Maine
2. Stinson, Maine
3. Capt. Atwood, E. L
4. Murray, Maine
5. MacNaughton, Maine
6. Taylor, E. L.
.7. Savage, E. L.
8. Herman, E. L.
9. Turner, Maine
10. Lamoreau, Maine
11. Whittier, Maine
12. Dick, E. L.
13. Burgess. E. L.
14. Webb, Maine
Wagg, Maine
16. Penley, E. L.
17. Graffman, E. L.
18. Stevens, Maine
10. Upham, E. L.
20. Fowler, E. L
WAS SCHEDULED FOR NEXT
WEEK THROUGH MIS-
UNDERSTANDING
MAINE BIG FAVORITE
Kanaly's Team Strongest to
Represent College
in Years
M -
Old King Cross Country will hold
sway in Orono Friday afternoon, when
the annual State Meet will find Bates,
Colby, and Maine lining up for what
promises to be one of the hottest races
in years. Bowdoin is not represented
this year by a hill-and-dale outfit, but the
three remaining teams will make it hot
for each other and will more than make
up for the loss of tile Brunswickians.
Due to a misunderstanding of the rules
under which the meet must be held, it
had been planned to hold the meet here
the day before the Maine-Bowdoin game.
It has been discovered that the race is
required to be run at least two weeks
before the New Englands, which come
November 16.
Maine has won the State Meet in all
but two starts since 1911, and Coach
Kanaly's men are favorites to repeat
this year. With Capt. Hillman and Tay-
lor forming the nucleus of one of the
strongest team:: in years znd Hart and
Taylor veterans of last year's outfit,
Maine has reason to be confident as to
the result. The Blue fliers have already I
taken New Hampshire and Alfred Uni-
versity into camp, and have no intention '
of having their record spoiled this week.
Bates, with Wills and Wardwell as its
stars, and Colby, featuring Brudno, arc
not to be taken too lightly, however, and
the race is bound to be a hot one from
start to finish. The race will be run
over the regular varsity course over
Standpipe Hill, conceded to be one of
the most difficult courses in the east.
Coach Kanaly has requested automobiles
to refrain from following the runners,
since the dust and other inconveniences
make an additional difficulty for the run-
ners to overcome.
MAINE AND BATES TEAMS
Maines' starting team will consist of
the following: Capt. flillman, Cushing,
Gero, Hart, Snell, Taylor, and Baker or
Rollins.
Bates has entered fifteen Mell, the first
seven of whom will probably compose
the team. They are Captain Peck, Wills,
1Vardwell, Ward, I looper, Brown,
Hobbs, Duncan, Frost, Miller, Aranstam,
Campbell, Stuhura, Trott, and Richard-
son.
COLBY ENTRIES
The Colby entries for the meet are as
follows:
James Brudno (Capt.) '27
George F. Hodgkins '26
Augustus M. Hodgkins '27
Raymond Sullivan '27
David S. Thurlow '27
Archer Jordan Jr., '27
Fred L. Turner 'V
Charles E. Towne '28
Charles J. Sansone '28
LeRoy M. Johnson '29
OFFIC IAL.S SELECTED
The following officials were selected at
a meeting of the M.I.T. and F. Associa-
tion Friday:
Referee: Donald F. Snow, Bangor
Starter: Frank M. KanalY, Orono
Judges: Prof. F. E. Pomeroy, Bates;
Prof. J. S. Brooks, Maine; Prof. G. F.
Parmenter, Colby; Mr. J. J. Magee,
Bowdoin.
Timers: Allen Ilelfrich, Penn State;
R. F. Brown, Colby; II. P. Hopkins,
Bates; Charles P. Connors, Bowdoin.
The judges also will act as scorers.
1 
CONFIDENT OF VICTORY
TEAM STRENGTHENED BY CHANGES
WILL TAKE FIELD IN DECIDING
TILT OF SERIES
 
 BRICE PLEASED WITH
SPIRIT DISPLAYED IN
LAST WEEK'S GAME
Tickets on Sale Here
The Maine Central is grant-
ing reduced rates to Water-
ville Saturday for the Colby
game. The fare for the round
trip, Orono to Waterville and
return, is $2.30, the usual one
way fare. These rates are
good only for Saturday. The
Athletic Association, to ob-
tain such favorable terms for
Maine students, has been ob-
liged to guarantee the sale of
100 tickets. These may be
purchased at the Book Store
ar at the Orono railroad sta-
tion. The train leaves Oro-
no Saturday morning at 6:15.
Fare-and-a-half rate tick-
ets are also on sale, good
from Friday to Monday.
Tickets for Saturday's game
are on sale at the Book Store.
The Colby management has
reserved one side of the field
for the Maine rooters, and
has sent to the A.A. 1000
tickets to be sold here. Stu-
dents are expected to secure
tickets before leaving for
Waterville. The price is $2.
N. H. YEARLINGS
TRIMMED FROSH
Quinn's Charges Trail
In 13-0 Game
-H--
Jack Quinn's freshman grid outfit went
down to a 13-0 defeat before the year
lings from the University of New
I lampshire here Saturday afternoon.
Both teams played a fairly strung game,
the Maine aggregation showing consider-
able improvement over its work in the
Kent's 1-fill game of tile previous week.
rhe Maine backs showed plenty of
punch, however, the work of LaPlante
and Coltart being especially outstand-
ing.
The game was very loosely played.
Fumbles by both sides were frequent.
Both teams used many passes and re-
sorted to trequent kicks, the Granite
Staters having a decided advantage in
both branches of the play.
Maine's first chance to score came
soon after the kick-off when New Hamp-
shire fumbled on their own 30-yard line.
After two unsuccessful attempts to ad
ranee, Hobbs tried to drop-kick a goal.
His attempt failed.
New I lampshire's first touchdown
came in the last part of the first quarter. I
Starting from their own 20-yard line
the Graiiite Staters paraded down the
field, using end runs and passes until
they were on Maine's 20-yard line. Cap-
tain Lee carried the ball around Maine's
right end for a touchdown. The goal
after touchdown was not allowed, New
Hampshire being detected holding in the
line.
The second touchdown came in the
last period when a pass by Quarterback
(Continued on !'age Four)
IS GIVING HIS MEN STRENUOUS
PRACTICE WORK
With the Bates scalp safely tucked
away and a bobcat skin nailed up on the
barn wall, the Maine Bear has turned
his thoughts to the capture of the Colby
mule. Indications are that the coming
battle between Maine and Colby will be
the deciding tilt of the 1925 series, and
indications also point to the fact that
the men of Brice will have a much
tougher job this Saturday than they had
last. Since Colby cleaned up Whittier
Field with the sons of Mr. J. Bowdoin,
tbere is no keeping the Watervillains on
the ground. According to reports from
the Colby town, Maine might as well
send down a load of brooms to clean up
the blood afterwards, for it is claimed
by some rash Colby men that their team
can Will.
Coach Brice and his genial assistant,
Mr. Murphy, realize that there is per-
haps a grain of truth in the report that
Colby has a better-than-ordinary team
and, accordingly, the Maine mentors are
giving their charges plenty of rough,
tough, work in preparation for the coin-
ing battle. Maine has lost but one state
series battle to date in four seasons, and
that one was dropped on Seaverns Field,
\Vaterville, two years ago, when Colby
took tile championship right out I rom
under the noses of the best team Maine
had had for years. The Bears are go-
ing to die in the attempt to break the old
geaVerlIS Field jinx this year.
The Maine coaches were pleased with
the work of tile team as a whole after
the first quarter of the Bates scrap. The
team showed that it had the fight and the
ability to come from behind, a trait
which has too often shown itself in
other teams. The work of Barrows at
fullback and Captain Fraser and Dick-
son in the line was especially gratifying.
The ends looked weak in comparison to
the rest of the team, and Coach Brice
has made an attempt at remedying this
difficulty by shifting "Freddie" Newhall
hack to his old job at the left flank of
the line, and declaring right end to be an
'pen Posit PH, with Nanigan, Stanton,
and Lavorgna fighting it out for the
job. Barrows has also gone back to his
old love, right half, which gives Sylves-
ter the call as first-string full. This
change should materially' strengthen the
team, since neither Barrows nor New-
hall were ever quite at home in their
new positions.
The teams will line up as follows Sat-
urday at 1‘'aterville
MAINE
Newhall, le 
Dickson. rg 
Lamoreatt, rt
Nanigan, Stanton, La‘orgna, re 
le, Smith
Cassista or Osgood, qb....qh, Erickson
Peakes, Ihb rhb, Mathers
Barrows. rhb lhb, Johnson
Sylvester, fb fb, Drummond
COLBY
re, Fotter
Fraser, Capt., It rt, Heal
Elliott, Ig rg, Peacock
Simon, c c, O'Donnell
lg, Cowing
It, Capt. Keith
THE MAINE CAMPUS
The results of the contests at Lee
 
a
ton and Waterville last Saturday made
it evident that the outcome oi next Sat-
urday's game will have much weight in
determining who %%ins the title. Neither
game was one sided. Neither team whose
name is in the earning column has any
reason to feel confident of victory. Only
a bitterly fought struggle between the
two leading teams can give rise to such
an optimistic attitude.
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Football
It is not our policy to make the
ens an athletic edition purely and
ly. Yet at such a time, when the
Cans-
situp-
State
tine is in the ranks of social Englatei.Championship is in the balance, when
, and is based on the natural phenomenathe four Maine teams are fighting and
y 
,sweating, and exerting their energies to tit the blind loalty of a man's acquaint- Profess or Brautlecht of the Chemistrythe end that one college or another may !mice, in face of serious charges against 1:Department, has made public the results
have the privilege to say We are the him. A further complication arises lof the test given to 424 members of the" 
State Champions," it seems apropos, to through the it:atonality of the man who entering class during Freshman Week.I
, makes the accusation against the young The paper was divided into four parts,break convention, and t'' devote a little 
l the first two parts dealing with aptitude,Fugliah iitlicer. In a delicate waymore space to the college teams. 
cte
and the last two with training and in-
formation. As the time allowed was
editorial of last week was conceival. At
its conclusion, the offer was made to
hold a kind of open forum on the ques-
tion, that the matter might be brought to
some &Mute end.
It cannot be that the entire student
body is possessed of a neutrality of
viewpoint. The criticism which was re-
quested eas not specified as to character.
Perhaps Chapel is a thing of the past.
Perhaps it is merely dormant. At all
events the CUMPUS would like to repeat
as request of the last issue, and invite
the student body, faculty, or anyone to
express its opinion on the question of
whether there snould or should not be
such an institution at the University.
Loyalties
John lalsworthy's play "Loyalties'
which has been chosen for presentation
shortly before the Christmas vacation is
by far the best play that the dramatic
eicieties of the University have chosen
lair that occasion.
Otto Swickert
Florence Gushee
Lewis Foster
Gordon Noyes
Edward Engel
Anna Stinchfield
Kenneth MacGregory
Serena Wood
Philip Gonyer
Albro Boston
George Charles
Mathew Highlands
Edward Merrill
John Pierce
Jack Pierce
Fred Thompson
R. D. Parks
Lynwood Betts
Samuel Goldsmith
The first rehearsal will be held Thurs-
day evening, Oct. 29, at 7:30 o'clock.
Prof. Bailey Selects
Cast for "Loyalties"
Professor Mark Bailey has selected the
tentative cast for John Galsworthy's
-
Loyalties," the first Masque play to be
presented this year. The cast of char-
acters is as follows:
Charles Winsor
Lady Adela
DeLevis
reisure
General Canynge
Margaret Orne
Captain Laney
Mabel
Inspector Dole
Footman
A constable
Augustus Boning
Lord St. Erth
Major Colford
Edward Graviter
A young clerk
Gilman
Jacob Twisden
ichardos
, Although it is drama, pure and simple,
there is an interesting thread of quasi
my stery running throughout. The set
thtiiie IS handled SO that no offense can
pessibly be taken. Contrary to many
play s ef this type there is a good quanti-
ty ei action in every scene. It is a play
ehich ought te prove a landmark in the
:dreads crtslitable succession of dramatic
, eeti, he campus.
- —se
Another policy which has been strong- !
ly adhered is to purge the columns of 1
the CUMPIS from the trite exhortations1
to show the "old tight." That term has
been so mangled and perverted by usage,
that it has ceased to mean what it orig-
inally did. Yet nevertheless, there is a
"spirit" on the campus which manifests ,
itself at rallies, class tights, and athletic
contests. What it may be termed with '
out hiss of the richness of meaning it
should have, is a question. Effinocen
trism is a term which defines the pride
of a group for itsell.—as a group. That
covers the requirement but it would Ix
folly to suggest that the campus adopt
that word as its method of arousing en-
thusiasm. .ktul so for lack of a better,
the "old tight" lit e. on, and probably will
vontinue to (10 SO.
WIWn hi Piled dim it, the possession oi
the "Maine Spirit," another of those
traditional expressions, means but A real
enthusiastic aorkable love for the AC
tiyities of the cellege; plus a very seri
ous attempt to express that love, either
through participation or through staunch
support of these who do.
Now to return to the !sent. Nest
Saturday, the collage team still jien-nry
to Waterville to play a mest important
game. The odds seem even. Any small
event may sen e to upset the balance and
swing it either in our favor or against
it. And we want it to swing for us.
We can't all plas foothill. Few of
us are privileged to grind our heels and
toes in the gridiron dirt, clamp our jams.
and actually battle man to man MIT ri % al
elevens. Our part is not so real leo is
just as actual. Here follows no essa
or morale. There is to be no attempt to
describe the effect of cheering on the
football player. The mils' %web are
"Go to Waterville and shout until our
throat is ragged." You'll recover, and
Maine may be State Champions. The
"oh!. fight" is to reminiscent. Let's es
tablish a stew fight that will make the
former slogan seem like the enthusiasm
of an old maid's tea party.
Chapel—Chapter II
In an tTort to operate on the student
body amid to rerce out an opinion, the
Plans Nearly Complete
limited, part IV was omitted. The an-
swers to all questions and problems were
graded on a point basis and converted to
percentages.
Parts I and II were taken by all stu-
dents, whether they had had chemistry
in their preparatory schools or not. Stu-
dents who had had preparatory school
chemistry were assigned part III in ad-
dition. Time limits were set for eachFor Chautauqua Nov. 18 Part
Plans are nearly completed for the
Swarthmore Chautauqua, which will
present its programs at the University,
' November 18-20. The chairmen of the
ceminittees chosen by the fraternities
ehich are sponsoring the Chautauqua
are making rapid progress in their work,
and all indications point to a successful
affair.
"Hie Chautauqua will feature musical
programs, comedy-drama, lectures on
various subjects, magic and art demon-
trations and other interesting attractions.
The management has decided to set
the price of the season tickets for stu-
dents at $1 each, instead of the regular$2 charge. The $2. admission will be
charged those other than students who
attend. As the single admission tickets
oil! be $.75, it will be a considerable sav-
ing to buy a season ticket which admits
the holder to six performances.
Reports from the places where the
I. hautauqua has been in Maine show that
it has made very favorable impressions
on all who have attended it.
Freshmen Girls Lose
To Bangor High Team
lw, Searcy
rh, Clark
ch, Burrell
lh, Baker
lst f, McCready
 2nd f, McGuire
Goal, MurrayReferees, Miss Lengyel, Maine; MissCoady, Bangor. Scorer, Ray, Bangor:Perkins, Maine. Timer, Trickcy, Ban- ,
—M—
I.:641as afternoon the freshman girls'
field hockey team played its first game
at the season with Bangor High School
WAS defeated by a score of 9-0.
Bangor had the better team and easilykept the ball in Maine's territory. Miss
sailburn played a brilliant game for
Bangor, making six out of their nine
goals.
Mary Robinson and Alice Webster
starred for the freshman team. Both
these girls played on the Bangor teamlast year.
The freshmen fought hard but theylacked team play. With a little more
practice they will undoubtedly make abetter showing:
FRESHMEN OH BANGOR (9)
Mahoney, rw rw, SheaSurface, ri ri, Gordon
Robinson, cf cf, ColburnMarvin, Ii Ii RichardsonKneeland, lw 
rh 
Thompson, ch 
Webster. lb 
Johnson, 1st f
Young, 2nd f
Scott, Goal 
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Freshmen Attained High
Rank in Chemistry Tests
The six students obtaining highest
grades for parts I and II only were as
follows:
O'Connor, Charles, Eugene, Bangor
Iligh, 100; Parks, Robert, Boston Latin,
100; Ashworth, Jessie, Orono High, 96;
Phillips, Hollis Hall, Stone (Boston),
96; Foley, Ramona, Berlin (N. H.)
High, 96; Stanley, Marguerite, Berlin,(N. H.) High, 96.
The average grade for this group was
73, and the lowest was 28.
The eleven students obtaining highest
grades for parts I, II, and III were as
follows:
Bishop, Edward, Yarmouth High &
1Vestbrook Sem., 98; Lambert, John H.,
1Villiston Acad. & Lowell (Mass.) High,
98; I.edder, Abraham E., Portland High,97; Brown, Charles A., Westbrook
High, 96; Smith, Archibald Van, Steu-hen High, 96; Wiseman, Herbert, New-
port (Maine) High, 96; Fogg, Charles
E., Westbrook Seminary, 95; Lopaus,
!lector Roscoe, Boston English, 95;
Bourne, II, S., Arlington (Mass.) High,
94; Lowell, Herbert, Gardiner High, 94;
Weed, Malcalm S., Walesville High, 94.
The average grade for the group was
72, and the lowest was 40.
To date, with one exception these
eleven students have maintained an A
oi B test average grade.
Of the above seventeen students, three
are included among the twelve obtaining
the highest ranks in the Freshman Week
Mathematics Tests.
Maine Graduate is Dean
Of Bangor High School
- 
---
Rachel Connor '22 has brought honor
to herself and the University in being
appointed the dean of Bangor High
School. This is remarkable in view of
the comparatively short time since her
graduation from Maine.
Miss Co mas graduated from that
High School in 1018, and entered the
University the following year. She was
well liked while in college, and took an
active part in many university organiza-
tions. She was a member of the Delta
Delta Delta sorority,
lier appointment makes her the young-
est dean to hold that position in the
United States.
cor; Jones, Maine.
Substitutes: U. of M., McGary, 1st fBangor, Thompson ri, Alexander, lw,
Brown, ri, Martin cf.
Goals: 1st half, Bangor, Colburn 4;2nd half, Bangor, Colburn 2, Richardson2, Gordon 1.
ORGANIZATIONS
Kappa Gamma Phi, the honorary
Journalistic traternity, met tor a sinuxer
in the Dunning last 1N eunesuay
night. At the time, plans tor tne coin-
ing Journalistic conierence tor second-
ary scnouis was discussed. 1. tie Cut1411-
Huh ut we various putnicataais ot tne
t..niversity were talked over, and the
memuers suggested improvements, or
eructed features already in existence.
At the conclusion, Dr. Ellis, one of
the iacuity members, addressed the tra-
ternity on the publications, and seemed
Li tee. that annough the ouuook was
zavorable, it was not exactly ideal to
nave the guidance of the tour nu*:
iournais in the hands of so Jew. tie
said that the University was in need ot
A journalistic school, which would pro-
vide the different papers with more stu-
aents capable of attending to the duties.
During the evening the members were
treated to cider and apples. Cigarettes
were also provided.
DI
At 5 u'clock Friday afternoon twelve
ireshinan girls gathered at Balentine as
guests of Phi Mu fraternity. The party
was organized and the trip to Bangor
made by automobile. The first stop was
at "The Pekin' where au excellent din-
ner was served. The table was attrac-
tively arranged, the Phi Mu carnations
giving a bright note of color. Deter-
mined to see "Bangor's Best" the girls
went on to the Bijou, thereby completing
a jolly evening.
Sigma Theta Rho sorority entertained
guests on Friday evening, Oct. 16, with
a theater party at the Strand, followed
by a very pleasant evening's entertain-
ment at the home of Mrs. Fitch.
At first glance the rooms were seen
to be prettily decorated and a closer
scrutiny revealed a large number of
peanuts. The girl who found the largest
number was doubly fortunate in that
she also received a prize.
Several games were played, a mirth-
provoking farce was presented and the
patient untangling of a veritable maze
of cobwebs was rewarded by the finding
of Hallowe'en favors.
Apples, cornballs, and candy were en-
joyed about the open fire, amidst an at-
mosphere of laughter and fun which pre-
vailed throughout the evening.
X 0
The Chi Omega sorority held a rush-
ing party Saturday, Oct. 24 at the La-
moine Grange Hall. Six autoloads of
girls started about one o'clock preceded
by the Thompson Ford. All arrived safe-
ly about 4 o'clock and a chicken pie sup-
per was served by the ladies of the
grange at five o'clock. Each freshman
received a tiny hope chest tied with Chi
Omega colors as a favor. After supper
entertainment was furnished by the girls
of each class and then all left for home.
The first meeting of the year was held
Thursday evening, Oct. 22, in Winslow
!fall.
The meeting was very well attended.
The first business was the election of
new officers for the year. They are as
follows:
President, Russell Snow; vice-presi-dent, Carl Lewis; secretary-treasurer,harry Peakes.
Executive committee, Richard Diehl,
Thomas Bixby, Henry Trask.
The club also voted to publish an an-
nual Forestry Magazine, and Henry Ea-It'll was elected editor-in-chief.
The annual initiation of the Sodalitas
Latina took place Tuesday evening, Oct-
ober 20, in the Arts and Science build-ing. Fourteen new members were initi-
ated. One man was elected to member-
ship, for the first time in the history ofthe club.
After the initiation, a meeting washeld, and Mr. Dooie chosen secretary-treasurer for the coming year.
For a time a social evening was en-ji e ed. Everyone cheered lustily forDean Chase. Refreshments of punchand cake made the newly
-initiated mem-bers quite at home.
The State cross country
meet will be held Friday of
this week instead of next Fri-
day as originally scheduled.
The meet will start at 3 P.M.
4
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The moot question of whether Engi
neer or A.B. will be best fitted to sery.
humanity, after graduation is "mooted
somewhat by the following editorial ex
tracts. After reading the first the stu-
dent engineer will probably say, "YousL
birds had better lay off the A.B.
courses." (The Engineers, Scoop in-
cluded, are supposed to be illiterate.)
The second extract is a discussion of the
, cash and intrinsic values of an educa-
tion. Neither of theta draws a definite
conclusion but they are interesting read-
ing.
The Dearnborn Independent: For two
years there has been no increase in the
number of enginaering students at schools
where men are trained for scientific re-
'search. The American Society for
Steel Treating at its September meet-
ing considered this research student sit-
uation as fraught with peril to the Amer-
ican quest for new methods and new
processes that are necessary to maintain
American industry in competition with
other countries. One famous American
technical school now has more faculty
members than students. Meanwhile, the
university schools of finance and busi-
ness administration are swarming with
, young men.
1 This is all very well, but the stock-
! broker. banker and others of their kind
cannot flourish very long when they
neglect scientific research and industrial
production. 11'ealth cannot be created
by mere financial jugglery. It can only
conic from natural resources duly de-
veloped and properly applied.
Toronto Varsity: The perennial ar-gument as to fhe comparative advan-
tages gained by the college and the non-
, college man shows little indication of a
permanent settlement. The non
-college
man claims a financial gain, roughly es-
timated by one of their number at
$18,000—to him a sufficient clinching of
the argument. The college man, while
generally admitting a financial loss, con-
soles himself in the possession of some-
thing called culture, to which there is
absolutely no cash equivalent. Obvious-
ly there are two totally different stand-
ards in evidence here, and since each is
professedly satisfied with his own, it is
strange that the argument should persist.
The truth is that neither is perfectly
satisfied with, nor consistent to his con-
clusants. The nencollege man is vague
uneasy in the suspicion of having missed
something, and inclined to be envious of
the appearance of prosperity which ac-
crues to the college man on account of
the time and expense required for a
college course. The college man, all
snobbishness aside has a conviction oi
superiiir etirth as an individual, in con-
sequence of his education, and resents
the inferior Wake which he is forced to
accept upon starting.
Of the twis probably the college manis the least consistent of his original
conviction. In a commercial age it is
impossible. even suicidal, to neglect fi-
nancial censiderations, but if our col-
leges are te turn out men to whom
these considerations are of exclusive
value, they may profitably' be turned into
technical schools at the earliest possible
115 
'mem. Ottle in se far as they are
leilwarks agains! the wholesale commer-
cializing of all our abilities and talentscan the university and the man with a
university education reach their highestjustificatiiiti.
_
Any Freshman wishing to be
e ranted Sophomore privileges must
make application to some member
e( the Senior Skulls before No-
vember 4. stating the reasons for
his request.
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Scientific Shortcuts
Study
Preparing for Examine' ions
Writing Good Examinations
Brain and Digestion in Relation
to Study
How to Take Lecture and Read-
ing Notes
Advantages and Disadvantages of
Cramming
The Athlete and His Studies
THE MAIKE CAMPUS 3
OPLIOMORES Y1CTORSi Girls' Inter-Class Hockey
I 1)(11111)0 Mai I ursda ) atternoon, between halves otN ' nBangur-l•resliman game, '2; and '28
-at 
I lit' Jupliunkirts were 1,1cturious ui the
unual utter-class track meet which has
Len head here during the past week,
uig uut the Juniors by one point. This
*riunpivin Iteet," held every tall, m-
ammy brings out the stiffest conipeu-
on beta eel' the four classes, and the
cures are always close. This year was
u exception to the rule, only four points
eparating the three highest scoring
lasses.
sununary is as follows:
high hurdles: 1st, True; 2nd, Folsom;
rd, chandler; 4th, Ring. Time, 17 sec.
.:2‘) yd. dash: 1st, Roundsville; 2nd,
liono%an; 3rd, McCarthy; 4th, Csallag-
ler. Tune, 25 sec.
100 yd. dash: 1st, Rutuxisville; 2nd,
Donovan; 3rd, Bixby; -Ith, Handin.
lime, 10 4-5 sec.
Low hurdles: 1st, Torrey; 2nd, Fol-
som; 3rd, Chandler; 4th, Standish. Tune,
-0 Sec.
One tuile run: 1st, Geri.; lad, Mc-
Dougall; 3rd, Purdy; 4th, Rollins. Time,
4-5 sec.
440 yd. dash: 1st, Eaton; 2nd, Niles;
3rd, Burnham; 4th, Williams. Time,
.3-5 sec.
Two mile run: 1st, Hillman; 2nd, Tay-
lor; 3rd, Cushing; 4th, Baker. Time, 10
min. 1 3-5 sec.
880 yd. run: 1st, Purdy; 2nd, Wilkins;
3rd, Parkman; 4th, Trask. Time, 2
min. 12 3-5 sec.
Hammer throw: 1st, Lovely; 2nd,
Hathaway; 3rd, Moulton; 4th, Swift.
Distance, 113 feet.
Javelin throw: 1st, Emery; 2nd,
Black; 3rd, Hathaway ; 4th, Race. Dis-
tance, 153 feet.
Discus: 1st, Black; 2nd, Hathaway;
3rd, %%limier. Distance, 124.8 feet.
Broad junip: 1st, C...ildwell; 2nd, (.iuil-
fuyle; 3rd, Cuozzo; 4th, True. Distance,
18 it. 9 in.
High jump: 1st, Cuozzo; 2nd, Kelfue;
3rd, Fitzhugh; 4th, Worthley. Height,
it. 3%3 in.
Pole vault: 1st, Hobson; 2nd and 3rd,
tie, Proctor and Stitham; 4th, Beckler.
leight, 10 ft. 5 in.
Shut put: 1st, Kehoe; 2nd, Jankons-
kis; 3rd, Harvey; 4th, McGee. Dis-
tance, 33 ft. 9 in.
The score by points is as follows:
S,)l)honfores 48
juniors 47
Seniors 44
l'reshmen 25
M. C. A. Social Friday
There will be a Hallowe'en party in
the M.C.A Building next Friday evening,
ktober 30, at 7.30. This is under the
joint direction of the M.C.A. and the
V.W.C.A. Paul Lamoreau, "Cy" Brown,
Lorinda Orne and Clara Peabody are
the committee in charge and they are
planning a good time for all. Refresh-
ments will be served during the evening
staged a real battle ui the uiterclass
lrls hos:key series. It aas closely
,vbted thruout, and showed great un-
ino‘einent in teclutique over last year's
.,criminages. The tirst half resulted in
du scoring, though both goals were in
danger several times. Darkness fell dur-
ing the last half but the game continued.
Ile Sophomores scored once mid yells
of triumph. Then the Jtutiors came to,
and tied the score. With a half-minute
to play '27 scored another goal and vic-
tory.
Lineup:
SOPI101101:E.s JUNIORS
Smith, lw lw, Newcomb
Jones, Ii li, Adams
White, ci cf, Sawyer
Levine, ri ri, Hitchings
Whitehouse, rw rw, Preble
Kierns, lh 111, Peabody
Bartlett, ch ch, Sargent
Besse, rh rh, Orne
Williams, If lf, Varnum
Norwood, ri ri, Merchant
Fuller, gg gg, McLaughlin
Score: Juniors 2, Sophomores 1.
Goals: Junes, 1; Adams, 2.
Girls' Hockey Team to
Make Canadian Trip
-m--
The varsity girls' hockey team is
scheduled to play Dalhousie University
November 13. Dalhousie is the most
important center of learning of the mari-
time provinces and is located at Halifax
on the coast of Nova Scotia. The hockey
team will probably go by bus, starting
Wednesday, Nov. 11, stopping at St.
John overnight, and reaching Halifax
on Thursday. They will play Friday,
start home Saturday, and arrive at Oro-
no Sunday afternoon. Several girls are
wanted to help fill up the bus and cheer
ior the team. Any girl in the univer-
sity is eligible and welcomed. Thirty
dollars covers transportation. Dean Col-
vin will attend in the capacity of chap-
crone and historian of Arcadia.
Bible Discussion Groups
Begin Work in November
The presidents of the fraternities and
tif the dormitory council met with the
M.C.A. cabinet and house representatives
Sunday evening, Oct. 25, to make plans
for the Bible Discussion Groups. These
groups went so well last year that it is
only a question of when to start them
this fall. It was decided to begin the
Tuesday after the Bowdoin game. Six
meetings will be held before Christmas,
the remainder probably in February.
Each house has chosen a leader from
the members of the faculty. The Discus-
sion Groups have been so successful at
Maine that New Hampshire University
has asked to have a representative sent
there to help start similar groups.
National Secretary Visits
Local Y. V. (. A. Branch
On Wednesday and Thursday, October
14 and 15, Anna Nlasefield Clark, nation-
al secretary of the rural community
board of the Y.W.C.A. was the guest
of the local Y. W. Miss Clark is especi-
ally interested in the rural communities
of this state.
On Wednesday afternoon, she dis-
cussed country life in the United States
in general. In the evening the subject
was "Can a college woman afford to
make her home in the country?"
At a tea Thursday afternoon at which
several woman faculty members and fac-
ulty members' wives were present, Miss
Clark showed many pictures of farms in
Europe.
In the evening at a meeting in Bal-
entine Hall, Miss Clark answered the
question, "Why should a college woman
join the Y.W.C.A?"
Delegates from Castine and Machias
normal schools were present during Miss
Clark's visit. The Y.W.C.A. plans to
have several other prominent speakers
here during this year.
SCRIM CbEIICRE
Daily Matinee at 2.30
Thursday, Oct. 29
Special Cast in
"STOP FLIRTING"
Friday, Oct 30
Dorothy Gish and Rod La Rocque in
NIGHT LIFE IN NEW YORK'
Saturday, Oct 31
Colleen Moore in
"SALLY"
Evenings at 7.00 and 8.30
Mon. Nov. 2-Double Bill
Edmund Lowe in
'CHAMPION OF LOST CAUSE"
Shirley Mason in
"CURLY TOP"
Tuesday, Nov. 3
Anna Q. Nillson in
"ONE WAY STREET"
Wed. & Thurs. Nov. 4-5
Gloria Swanson in
"THE COAST OF FOLLY"
FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS. SENIORS, ATHLETES
Do you know ?
"HOW TO STUDY"
The Students' Hand Book of Praatcal Hints on the Technique ol
Effective Study
1„
WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS
A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts ill hr
Of !earning, to assist students in securing MAXIMUM SCHOL-
ASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time, energy, and fatigue.
ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students and ath
ciigaitcd in extra curriculum activities and for average and honor
..tiolents who are working for high scholastic achievement.
Some of the Topics covered
in Effective Diet During Athletic Training
How to Study Modern Languages
How to Study Science, Literature.
etc.
Why Go to College?
After College. What?
Developing Concentration and
Efficiency
etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc
Why You Need This Guide
"it is sate to say that tailure to rude and direct study is the weak
point in the whole educational machine." Prof. G. M. Whipple. U. nt
Michigan.
"The successful men in college do not seem to be very hinmy. Most
them, especially the athletes are overworked." Prof. II. S. Canby.
Yale.
"Misdirected labor, though Inmest and well intentioned may lead t.,
naught. Among the most important things for the student to learn
Mops to study. Without knowledge of this his labor may be largely ill
vain." Prof. G. F. Swain. M.I.T.
"To students who have never learnt "How to Study," work is very
often a chastisement, • flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to con
tentment." Prof. A. Inglis, H tl.
"HOW TO STUDY' will show you how to avoid all misdirected
effort.
Oat • pod start sad make this year a highly successful one by send
mg for this hand ,•'c and gin.le NOW
You Need This intelligent Assistance
CLIP
AND MAIL
TODAY.
American Student Publishers,
22 West Ord St., New York.
Gentlemen:
Please send me a ropy of "How to Study
for which .1 enclose $1.00 cash; $1.10 check.
Xanie . . .
%,Idre4,
We Wait Au Unger-Grad
Sales Representative
At University of Maine
(Men or Women)
'lo handle a quick moving line of
quality personal stationery with
name and address or monogram
done in relief process (raised let-
ters). Write regarding samples
and commissions. No investment
required. Write NOW.
S. C. Housros: Co.,
120 High St., Boston, Mass.
II
SPORTING GOODS
SHEP HUR D
Maine 1917
New class and invites them to
call on the
Dakin Sporting Goods Co,
25 Central St., Bangor
Sit for your Prism Pictures early
PERRY STUDIOS
RANCOR AND OLD TOWN
Plow (sorrisa
.....P1,•••••••••••..••••-•••••••••..-••-•••••••
Phi Beta Kappa Elects
Fite members of the Senior class have
been elected to Phi Beta Kappa, hon-
orary scholastic society. They are Ada
Cohen of Bangor, Joseph Roy Dougher-
ty of Bangor, Carl Milton Harmon of
Buxton, Marion Florence Lindsey of
South Orrington and Emily Pendleton
of Dark Harbor.
Five more members of the class will
be elected to Phi Beta Kappa in the
spring.
English Lecture
Thursday evening in 30 Cuburn, Dr.
P T. Hopkins of the English Depart-
ment gave a lecture on the period from
William the Conqueror down to Chau-
cer's time. The lecture, with accompany-
ing lantern slides, gave the social and
economic background of English litera-
ture of the period.
The Game From The Bleachers
It was strange, but there seemed to be
more co-eds in the Bates parade before
the game, than there were men. Perhaps
the men tlidn't take to the idea of march-
ing behind the band. They may have
cousins at Maine in the R.O.T.C.
• • • * * •
liamp Bryant was at the game as usu-
al. and looked rather prosperous.
is • • •
Jim Blair, Captain of the 1924 Maine
team couldn't keep away, and served as
linesman during the game.
• • • • • •
There was a fire under the grandstand
during the latter half, but in spite of all
the smoke, and the clanging of the squad
which was called to put it out, no one in
the stand seemed at all bothered by it.
A few moved in order to escape the
smoke, hut the majority were far more
interested in the progress of the two
teams.
Chalmers' Studio
High Class Photography
BANGOR, MAINE
M BOOKS
You Can Buy A Dandy For
2 Bucks
AT
PARK'S VARIETY
Mill St. -- Orono
• •
Dance Orders and Favors
Our Specialties
BACON PRINTING CO.
See "Bob- Turner Phi Eta Kappa
WASHBURN'S
Beauty Parlors
SHAM Pk )0ING
FACIAL AND SCALP MASSAGE
MANICURING
and MARCEL WAVING
Tel. 2228-M 130 Main St.
Zip Treatments
Try this new number
on your Notebook
Parker Pens
in Black and
Gold $2.75
(03.50 with larger point and
rolled Gold Band)
A I4K GOLD POINT, extra-flex-
ible -a Pen w it h a rolled GOLD
CLIP or rolled GOLD RING-END,
at the price of pens with nickel clips.
THE PARKER PEN COMPANY
Factory and Gentral Offices
JANESVILLE, WIS.
Parker Pens
in Black and Gold
Larger Sizes 5390. $5 and $7
Ii 
Experts In Giving
Men More Quality
For Less Money
Two Trouser Suits
And
Big Warm O'Coats
In Young Men's Styles
$25.00 and $35.00
Before You Pay $50.00 or $60.00
Look These Over
FREESE'S Men's StoresTwo Separate StoresWith Men Clerks to wait on You
4 THE MAINE CAMPUS
SERVICE
ACCOMMODATIONS
FAVORS
Any upperclassman at the University appreciates all three.
Twelve years ago we opened this branch store in Orono to
cater and serve the U. of M. student body. Our success here
has depended entirely on the untiring faithful service which we
have at all times rendered. It is a known fact that no outside
merchants are in a position to offer you the same service that
Orono merchants are able to offer you.
New high grade novelties in wearing apparel arrive in our
store every day for your selection. We guarantee that our prices
are always a little lower than elsewhere. Call in and get ac-
quainted and allow us to serve you as we have thousands of
Maine students in the past.
YOURS FOR SERVICE
Goldsmith Bros.
"toggery shoppe"
ORONO
EXPECT 6100 AT
BOWDOIN GAME
their 20-yard line. Unable to pierce the
Nes Hampshire line, Hobbs was forced
It, tre for a field goal au:11 time.
LaPlante, CoItart, Nuddin and Ful-
-
 a — I VAll were Maine's big threats, while Lee,
Pregga"P•44.) arc 6"i; wade W handle
 
Nlaniretla arid Somerville went well
the biggest croad ever at the Mame- the
Bowdom game here a week from Sat-
urda). The seating capacity of Alumni
Field aril be increased for that day to
f.,100. The grandstand will accommodate
2100. and the Maine bleachers across the
field 254.). The A.A. has purchased 501)
new bleachers, erected at the west end
of the field. The Bangor High School
tr.ar.agtesseea has kindly lent their bleach-
ers. seating 10). The P.C.F. of Great
Works has offered its bleachers, accom-
exeiating 400. The Bangor and P.C.F.
seats will be erected at the east end of
the field.
(Cut:1014,a JrvIii l41,11 Lint,
(Continued from Page One)
N. H. Yearlings Trimmed Frosh
"Larry" Hobbs from within his own 5-
..rd line v.as intercepted by Crins of the
visitors, aho lugged the ball over for
the last score of the day. Crins then
drop-kicked the extra point, making the
cf,unt 13-0.
Maine was never able to seriously
threaten the Neve Hampshire goal, the
Granite Staters showing a real granite
defense liene..er the locals got within
sisitors.
The summary:
N. IL FROSII MAINE FROSH
Starke, It le, Stewart
Farrell, It 
 
It, Lydiard
Lawrence, Ig Ig, Hinckley
Wettergreen, c c, Powell
Walls, rg rg, Leavitt
soiners, rt rt, Gray
!latch, re re, Lambert
Crins, qb qb, Hobbs
Man I reda, lhb lhb, Folsom
Lee, rhb rhb, Noddin
Roy (Capt.) lb Lb Cohan (Capt.)
N. 11. Frosh 6 0 0 7-13
for
Touchdowns by Lee, Crins. Point
after touchdown, Crins (drop kick).
Substitutes: New Hampshire, Rice for
Manireda, Young for Starke, Faust for
Crins, Somerville for Lee, Hunt for
Laarence, Applebee for Somers; Maine,
LaPlante for Folsom, McCarthy for
lambert, Flynn for Noddin, Brown for
Hinkley, Ramsdell for Hobbs, Simon for
Leavitt, ()Connell for Lydiard, Palmer
for Powell, Carmalt for Coltart.
Referee, Hitchner, Penn State; urn-
pire, Ready, Norwich; head linesman,
Pratt, Bowdoin.
44
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You'll never make
an electr;cal engineer"
cc) a blond young
II i 11 II III I.
;or, just gr5.hi-
.1 g in electrical
',glut-v-611g at the
'itiversity it North
l%.as ad-
% ,t :1 le a 5 one. len-
t e el • pr. tessor. The
profess. a • 5. uiv it 115.15 ss is bawd on
 qui/
pipers and ss is.111111:y illstitirti. But the
11..111 tt as no dist .'liragc.1 In tutl
tothel h.14 s, he •1*.hi.15 ten years
later he 4.11 ilpieN IX% i p. ill ant
position w it h thc Westingh. wise Company.
Before l'arl 1.1% . r had ciimpleted ho
apprentit eship tt it h %Vest iiirhoisse he began
to sell apperattis to toilet
-customers. lie
had previously sold %Iodine! in k gc.
Ile had Stitt let? ill Ciet tm .11 1.111Ig
g.111tNt' bct".1111•C d the industry
promising ha men of sell nag in
I is first actual
order- the de( -
trifiestion ef .1
SCTir 
-
ass Anicil to him
at a higher price
than that asktd
by any other
bidder be..
he had "Inc..! wit
all the smite this
GC The yreetiom is azied: If %we do young men get wizen theyenter a large tied:lima/ organization? H•ve they opfror-titnity to exeretie creative toilet/II? Or ate they forted into marrmgroOrfl?
7711J Jerre., of adverme mewl throw: tight on the, 4ue ,tionl. Eathadvertitement take: ser lit re,ord of • tollege MI II :: ii* iamt toWeitiirghom.e withris the Ida ten year), immediate/y after graduation.
h" the job and given
implies.
Some months later the Company was
surpried at a request In, him ha an in-
definite leate ot absen5e. lie wanted to
e a ob w n h 111.111tIfill tillCr s.f tt'd mill
ma, Innen, in ertier better to understand
the problems sut h users of electrical
equipment. Ills leate lasted two years.Ile returned from the superintendent v of
a atil-ktioen paist returned at ilower
salary that, the sueeriutemient v had paidhint. But within three %tars he was
manager of the industrial division of the
Pittsburgh Sales Office—the largest divi-
sion of the Westinghouse Company in the
entire country. Today he has a sales
organization of sixty-five men.
To get the customer's point of view—
to go the limit to anticipate his wants and
keep him satisfied—this is the Westing-
house sales policy. It is the policy of all
enlightened industrial organizations. Men
ft ho tan exemplify it in their personal(arms need have no question about their
futures.
Westinghouse
Maine Defeats Bates in Openial
Uanie ot berms
-
bump. Barrows alluWal LUS
rug ability for the hrat time Uns s-
and tore through the Bates Ime tutk
alter time tor Ave and ten yarus at
time. Peakes also burned up tne gric,
iron, tearing through some euurume
twiea opened up by Fraser and L t,
narrows finally snot across tne ithe ler
tne score semen put anone in we
and reascea added tne extra pule',
sooting a pretty goal from piacenee.t.
krum tnen on, Inc game nail a vice:.
I) blue Lust. bates received tne
and began a drive of its own, be:
bates center deteiuped a bad case us c;,
trumee, and shut tne bail lair over Ka),
head once or twice. Uuce Ray ran
to get the ball, turned, and threw tla
fedi into the ground, saving his team
about thirty-five earns with the aid ui
time °moats, who decreed an incompietel
ioraard pass. The hgnung boucats
were being outfought at every turn,
litot ever. Ray s beautiful passes, thrown
with bulletlike speed and accuracy, were
knocked down by the Maine seem:1(14,v
tar down the field. Three times, New-
hall stepped in and broke up lengthy
heaves, and Dickey, Simon, and Sylves-
ter, all took a hand in blasting the Gar-
net hopes. Directly after one of these
failures, "Tommy" Dickson stepped to
the lure and put on his specialty act iur
the second time this year. A Bates punt
was blocked, the second of the alter-
noon, amid Dickson, high scoring guard
of the East, scooped the ball and ran
thirty yards for a touchdown. Peakes
again kicked the goal, thus driving the
last nail in the Garnet coffin.
Bates opened things wide, with hopes
of victory practically gone, and tried
passes of all kinds and description.
White and Ray tossed the spheroid in
all directions, and twice Sinclair, the
diminutive Bates quarter grabbed Ion,,
heaves, only to be smothered in his
tracks. It was a losing fight, and the
game ended with Newhall punting out
of danger for Maine.
Beside the great playing of Fraser,
Lamoreau, Dickson, and Barrows, the
redeeming feature of the game was the
ability of the Bears to come from be-
hind and win an uphill fight. Too often,
it has been the other way, but the Mainefight was there Saturday, and could not
be denied, in spite of the superabundance
of Bobcat spirit.
Summary:
MAINE BATES
Nanigan, le re, FolsoniFraser, It rt, Perham (Foster)
Elliott (Beealcer), 1g 
rg, Williamson (Leighton)Simon (Dickey) c 
c, Townsend
Dickson, rg 
Lamoreau (Minuitti) rt
It, Ulmer (Black)Stanton (Latorgna), re 
le, Ledger (Palmer)Osgood (Cassista) qb 
qb, Hinds (Sinclair)Peakes (Bryant), lhb rhb WhiteNewhall, rhb lhb, C. RayBarrows (Sylvester), Lb 
....fb, Hubbard (McCurdy, 1). Ray)
Score—University of Maine 16, Bates7. Touchdowns—Barrows, Dickson,Ray. Safety—Hubbard. Points after
touchdowns—Peakes 2, Ray. Referee, A.Dorman, Columbia. Umpire—P. R.Carpenter, Harvard. Field judge—A. W.Ingalls. Head linesman—F. W. Lewis,Salem. Time—Four 15 m. periods.
—NI
(Adams)
lg, Cobb
Sidelights on the Bates Game
- -
Everyone who could possibly make itwas in Lewiston Saturday afternoon.The Bates student body turned out infull force and with their band at theirhead marched around the field and intotheir stands.
The Maine stands gradually filled andeveryone proceeded to make as muchnoise as he could. Small blue mega-phones, with a white M, and a horn andbell attachment were sold and these add-ed to the general tumult.
The Maine cheering section was goodbut it could have been much better. Itlacked pep. The cheer leader's idea ofcounting three before each cheer did notmeet the favor of the crowd.
Everyone was there but "Bananas" andhis absence caused a gap which nothingcould fill. Everybody missed his playfulantics.
Between hakes the Maine bandmarched onto the field and, forming aii in front of the Bates stand, played theBates song. Then, turning they formedan M in front of the Maine stands andplayed the Stein song.
The U. of M. students were in highspirits after the game but there was nodemonstration of their joy.
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